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Blue string

lights

adorned

the entrance of the garden blue

spotlights

lined the walkway, and ASP

members

carefully crafted paper lanterns

added a

personal touch, their glow sticks

softly light-

ing parts of the autumn tree they

hung in. This stunning display of blue lights was a small piece of a huge celebration. (Story
cont. on pg 3, see

Lights on Afterschool)

AYCC Day Program
able to attend the full day program for free until
December 22nd, 2020. The ability to provide this
service free of charge to the families was a
welcomed addendum, and was made possible by
funding through the Cares Act, which was
allocated to the schools that collaborated with
local organizations to offer such programs.
The full day program provides a safe space for
children to spend their off-site days, while providing
academic support, opportunities for safe
socialization, and extra curricular activities to fill
As fall began, school supplies lined shelves, the air
began to crisp, and foliage brightened our
commutes. Looking around, the typical fall
similarities stopped there - masks can now be seen
adorned in most public places, gatherings are
limited, sports aren't occurring or are being offered

their days. In a discussion about the day program
with Chrissy Johnson, Child & Youth Development
Director, she explained that the "ASP team are
committed to making sure that every child has
support in completing their learning opportunities
throughout their day." She went on to further

with restrictions, and schools have had to make
drastic changes in order to reopen safely.
With the Covid-19 pandemic spreading across the
country and impacting the state, life now looks
different in countless ways. The local schools made
the decision to start the year using a cohort model,
allowing children to attend school every other day.
The question soon arose, what will children and

...committed to making sure
that every child has
support...
-Chrissy Johnson

families do on the "off site" days when children are
unable to be at the schools?
In a year full of continued unpredictability, the ASP
team made the decision to adapt; to provide an
alternating full day program in addition to the after
school program to help offer a layer of consistency
and predictability for local youth. Members that
attend school in the Waterville, Winslow, Oakland,
and MSAD 49 districts that are enrolled in ASP are

explain that the program is working to offer "the
opportunity to engage in supplemental activities to
mimic a school day, since their normal in school
time has been cut in half." The goal of the ASP
team is to offer as much consistency and
predictability as possible to support the youth in
this less than predictable school year.

AYCC Day Program continued...
Some of the means the program are using

Multiple days a week, members also have the

include built in academic rotations, where staff

opportunity to participate in activities run by

facilitate members in completing their

AYCC wellness instructors, including yoga,

assignments provided by the schools. The ASP

"Kid Fit," (a program that teaches children the

program also partnered with Colby College

fundamentals to safely and appropriately

tutors to offer an additional layer of support,

work out and utilize gym equipment,) and

allowing members daily opportunities to

most recently added, boxing classes. The ASP

receive virtual academic guidance on any

team are grateful to have the ability to offer a

assignments they may have. On top of the built

more intensive level of care and support to

in academic blocks, members have art, gym,

the children and families of the community.

and park built in daily.

"This grant has opened up so
much opportunity for our
kiddos. Projects that I never
could have dreamed of
offering to them are now
possible. It's a joy to watch
them explore."
- Jesika Vick,
ASP art teacher
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ASP ART ROOM RENOVATION
In June, the After School Program received a

the Art Room was able to purchase new

$25,000 grant from Michael's and the Boys &

supplies with the grant to help enhance and

Girls Club of America to renovate and update

offer new ways of learning and creating for the

the programs Art Room.

members of the After School Program. These

The grant allowed for the room to be newly
equipped with up to date cabinets, a drying
rack, and a comfortable and welcoming

supplies included two 3D printers, digital
drawing pads, miscellaneous art supplies, a
ceiling mounted projector, and speakers.

seating area. The room also received a fresh

The After School Program members now have

coat of paint and plenty of new spaces to

accessibility to some fun and exciting new

display members creativity.

means of creating, allowing them a whole new

Along with aesthetic and functionality
updates,

window of opportunity and exploration.

Lights on Afterschool (LOA)
(story continued from cover page.)

The AYCC After School Program (ASP), and other
after school programs across the country work
diligently to support the youth and families in their
community. The ASP works to provide a safe
environment for youth to learn and practice social
emotional skills with adult guidance, improve and
expand on their academic skills, figure out how to
safely and appropriately navigate social
scenarios, engage in safe and age appropriate
play, learn and engage in new activities and
hobbies, receive a hot meal and snack after their
school day, provide families with resources, adapt
to support community and family needs, and
ultimately strive to provide a supportive, safe,
consistent, and predictable environment and
program for children to attend each day. The
AYCC ASP and other programs across the nation
strive to do this for families day in and day out.

According to the National Afterschool Alliance
(NAA,) "11.3 million children are alone and
unsupervised after school." That is 1 in 5 children.
The NAA also reports that nationally, "9 in 10
adults say after school programs are important,
yet more than 19 million kids are waiting to get
in." That is why 20 years ago, the National
Afterschool Alliance created the Lights on
Afterschool event. This amazing affair occurs

every October, offering events, and different

School Program. Club counselors and even

"lighting" ceremonies to raise awareness for

multiple unified teams joined in showing their

after school programs across the country, while

support by participating in the "lightbulb picture

celebrating and highlighting the importance of

challenge."

such programs nationally.
Aside from awareness, ASP celebrated within
This year, the AYCC ASP joined

5,000 other

the program with staff and members as well. The

programs to bring awareness to the cause. Staff

afternoon was filled with "light" themed events

worked to thoroughly illuminate the Mary Nash

such as glow stick putt putt in the gym, a glow in

Beaupre greenhouse to bring heightened

the dark dance party in the gray room, "Museum"

awareness to the community about the event

and flash light tag in the cycling studio, the

and the program. To extent the awareness, the

creation of paper lanterns in art, and a glow in

AYCC ASP decided to let the beautiful blue

the dark project to highlight the members

glow shine the entire week of the event! Then

favorite parts of the After School Program in the

when the main event came on October 22nd,

discovery classroom. The fun filled afternoon

ASP staff, AYCC staff, and community members

reminded staff, kids, and the community of how

wore blue to bring further awareness to the After

amazing ASP programs are and why they exist.

Recognizing the phenomenal kids of the ASP

Members of the Month
Olivia Webb

OVERALL AWESOME OF THE BIGS

Oliver Woodworth

OVERALL AWESOME OF THE LITTLES

Mason Reynolds

GYM GO-GETTER

Lukas Fortin

ART ACE

Bentley Hamlin

DISCOVERY DYNAMO

Jamison Bouchard

SAFETY SUPERHERO

Edi Overlock,
Abe Overlock,
& Lulu Clunie

HOMEWORK HERO'S

A pinch of this and a smidgen of that

After School Program Updates
Ice rink - ASP staff are in the

technology. The room is currently a

process of purchasing appropriate

work in progress, but the team is

safety equipment for members to

excited for members to be able to

begin using the new synthetic ice

jump in and utilize the updated space

rink in the near future!

upon completion.

Scanners for childcare - In an

Multi-purpose room renovation -

effort to stay current with the times

The rooms formerly known as the "grey

and to provide enhanced levels of

room's" are undergoing a renovation

security, the AYCC has begun the

to separate the space into two

necessary steps to install scanning

separate functioning multi-purpose

devices at the entrances of the

rooms. This quick transformation will

childcare programs. Once the

help increase the functionality of the

instillation is complete, the ASP

space within the program.

directors will be sending home a
more detailed introduction to the

New ASP clubs - Listening to

exciting addition.

members requests and in an effort to
continuously improve and adapt the

Technology room - The ASP has

program, the After School Program

received a generous grant from US

will now be offering the following

Cellular to update the programs

clubs during programming time:

computer lab. With this grant, it will
be possible for the program to

Pokemon club: Wednesday's at

obtain 20 new iPads, new

3:30 pm

comfortable furniture for the space,

Anti-bullying club: Thursday's at

and other fun and exciting new

3:40 pm

Potpourri continued...
Upcoming events occurring at the AYCC:
Community art kits (11/12 & 11/19) - Waterville Creates will be at the AYCC on
Thursday 11/12 & Thursday 11/19 to distribute art kits to the community. (Make sure to
visit www.watervillecreates.org to see their full calendar, and art kit specifics.)

Thanksgiving backpacks (11/19 & 11/20) - The Thursday and Friday prior to
Thanksgiving, the ASP will be handing out Thanksgiving backpacks to each family in
the After School Program. This backpack will include a turkey and all of the sides to
complete a full Thanksgiving meal.

Community Thanksgiving meal (11/21) - The Saturday prior to Thanksgiving, from 1
pm - 3 pm, the AYCC will be providing a full Thanksgiving meal for the community,
Drive-thru style! Simply pull into the AYCC parking lot, let staff know how many
Thanksgiving meals you need, & drive away with a fully cooked dinner.

Friendly reminders:
Winter attire - with colder weather quickly graces us with its presence, please be
sure to send members with appropriate clothing to play outside (coats, gloves, hats,
boots, ski-pants when the time arrives.)

Dates to note- The ASP will be OPEN Wednesday 11/25, and will be CLOSED
Thursday 11/26, & Friday 11/27.

Vacation camp - Please be sure to register children for Vacation Camp. Camp
days are 12/28-12/31. (Please see the flyer on the back for more info.)

